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Ramadan Campaign Gaining Ground!

OBAT participates in charitable giving discussion
on Dunya TV

OBAT Helpers takes part in a great episode on Dunya
TV just in time for a relevant conversation regarding

giving during the month of Ramadan! 

http://video.dunyanews.tv/index.php/en/pv/on-the-
table/12451/ep-13411/All/2015-06-27#.VZBrxPlVikr

 

Friends of OBAT, Seattle shines!

On May 29th, 2015, the Friends of OBAT chapter in
Seattle outdid itself once again! Hundreds attended a
fundraising event that was meticulously planned and
executed by Mr. Rizwan Samad. Special guest, Mr.

Junaid Jamshed came from Pakistan to support OBAT's
work. Our overwhelming gratitude to Mr. Rizwan
Samad and his family who are at the helm of the

Seattle chapter. Thanks to their extraordinary efforts,
the fundraiser was a huge success.

 

New Friends of OBAT Chapter: Chicago!



With the onset of the sacred month of Ramadan, our 
Ramadan, Spirit and Charity fundraising campaign is off to a
great start, thanks to your overwhelming kindness and
support. This month unites all of us with its simple message of
self-control and benevolence toward others less fortunate than
us. As this month progresses, do take a moment to remember
your fellow brothers and sisters in the camps for whom simple
food and clean water constitutes an indulgence. Share your
Zakat and the blessings of Ramadan with them by supporting
OBAT's programs that are a lifeline for their survival and well-
being. This Ramadan, our goal is to raise $280,000 to educate,
heal and empower the unfortunate camp residents. Help us
reach 100% of our goal by joining the movement.

Sight Restored for 46 Camp
Residents

 

Forty-six camp residents received the gift of sight during May
when cataract surgeries were conducted by the Diabetic Hospital
in Chittagong in partnership with OBAT. Thank you to the RS
Foundation in Canada for their support of OBAT's cataract
surgery project. You can also help give the gift of sight to a
person for only $40.
 

200 Families Receive Clean Water
from New Tubewell in Ferozeshah

L to R: Mr. Sarwat Siddiqui, Mr.
Kamran Anis & Mr. Rizwan Samad.

OBAT continues to share its mission in more cities with
the help of compassionate supporters who are dedicated

to helping OBAT empower the unfortunate camp
residents. On June 28th, the main players behind this
chapter, Mr. Kamran Anis and Mr. Sarwat Siddiqui
(who also extends extensive pro bono tech support to
OBAT) organized a fundraiser and Iftar for OBAT at
the Lazzat banquet hall. The event was very well
attended by people from the Chicago area. We are

very grateful to both the organizers as well as to Mr.
Rizwan Samad for especially flying in from Seattle to

extend help for the event.
 

You can also help create OBAT's presence in your
city. Contact us and find out how you can

use support from your networks of friends and
family and establish a Friends of OBAT chapter in

your city.
 

You're Changing Zahid's Life

Young dreamer,
Zahid

Zahid is a young student in OBAT Khulna's preschool.
Our preschool project, supporting education at early

stages of the children's learning is listed on Global
Giving and is progressing toward its funding goal,

thanks to supporters worldwide. You are helping shape
lives!

Victory Day Celebrations

The students in OBAT's educational projects celebrate
Victory Day by engaging in different competitions and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SDJrp2ttbjX9M1e_x5XuGablW226hRTlfKo8SlPfpcY42H9MGsfKGZNVUSCo36mmiTOgOaY1GoGwKmAoGDDAiKUUMfuAoXPbQX-lxi0OTNCc779wO8sxyWM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SDJrp2ttbjX9M1e_x5XuGablW226hRTlfKo8SlPfpcY42H9MGsfKGZNVUSCo36mmiTOgOaY1GoGwKmAoGDDAiKUUMfuAoXPbQX-lxi0OTNCc779wO8sxyWM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SDCDTB_1_GDm6vrnZqe4DR248fGsaEsYecPqLiW85jKjOThtAeY0lk1SmdEPQKj09uS8pp1SZM4lnRr3Z_ynEOX8wxuWeSiV15oFXT58XX37FvuabSUl7mzRbRluObgO5Q==&c=&ch=


Women get water from the new tubewell

A new tubewell has been installed at Ferozeshah camp in
Chittagong. A special thank you to our supporters for
contributing towards this project. There is a severe scarcity of
clean water in the camps and water-borne diseases proliferate
due to lack of potable water. This tubewell is another step
toward solving the severe water crises faced by the residents.
 

OBAT's BLS School Under Renovation

The BLS High School is the latest addition to OBAT's educational
projects, bringing the total number of OBAT's schools to eight,
two of which now are high schools. In order to ensure a safe
environment for the students, a new roof was installed on the
school in anticipation of monsoon season.

OBAT Installs 15 Tubewells in
Deteriorating Ishurdi Camp

activities. This year, all the tutorial centers and OBAT's
NLJ and BLS school published a wall magazine. From

each wall magazine submission, three best participants
were selected and awarded a prize worth around 50

Takas.

Rangpur School Making Strides!

Rangpur School team 

On the 45th independence and national day of
Bangladesh, the Rangpur district administration

organized a parade in which 102 groups took part.
OBAT's Rangpur students also participated in the

parade which was held at the Rangpur Stadium. The
Rangpur school group achieved the "Souvenir Award"
from the Rangpur Divisional and Deputy Commissioner
for their excellent performance in the parade. Way to

go, Rangpur school students!
 
 

Tutoring Students Take on HSC exam

This year, a total of sixteen students from the Dhaka
tutoring center will take part in the HSC  (High School
Certificate) exam. These students have been attending
the tutoring center to help them prepare. A farewell
party was arranged and gifts were distributed among

them for their encouragement.
 

Decathlon Brings Sports to Halishaher Students



A woman draws water from a newly
installed hand pump at Ishurdi

OBAT, RSF and HCI Canada have initiated tube well installation
work at Ishurdi camp. This is the first step toward rebuilding
basic infrastructure at Ishurdi which is the most overlooked
camp and has rapidly deteriorating living conditions.The total
population here, according  to a 1992 survey is 7,576 people and
no NGO's are working here presently. According to the report of
OBAT Project officer Humayun Kabir, water and sanitation
projects need immediate and thorough attention.

The following number of tube wells have been installed:
Khulna, Khalispur: 5
Khulna, Gilatala: 3
Ishurdy: 3
Mymensingh: 4

OBAT Khulna Holds Ceremony for
Sewing and Computer Graduates

A farewell and prayer program was held on March 30th at
OBAT's training center in Khulna. The ceremony was a joint one
held for the graduates from the sewing and embroidery program
and the computer training center. This is the 6th batch of the
sewing program, the 2nd batch of the embroidery center and the
9th batch of the computer training center in Khulna. A huge
thank you to Mr. Humayun Kabir, OBAT's project officer in
Khulna for his tireless efforts in making these programs
successful. Best of luck to this graduating batch and we can't
wait to accept new students!
 

    

     
 

Halishaher kids with Decathlon
employees

 
Decathlon, a French sporting goods company,

celebrated its founding day with OBAT's Halishaher
School students. The employees of Decathlon,

Bangladesh, devoted their entire day to playing
a variety of games with our students. They organized

the program at local beach, Parkir Char, 40 km away
from Halishaher. Entertainment and meals were
arranged for the students. Winning teams were

awarded medals for their performance in the games
while t-shirts and caps were gifted to all by Decathlon.

We are very grateful to Decathlon for frequently
arranging events for children, for choosing OBAT's

Halishaher School children for this program.
 

Visitors Facilitate Prenatal and Postnatal Care

Mr Amin Hashmi and Ms. Nabiha at
water point

 
Mr. Amin Hashmi, a former resident of Chittagong, and
his daughter, Nabiha, visited the camps from Michigan,

USA. Ms. Nabiha, who is focusing her studies on
prenatal and postnatal care, met with women in the
camps to discuss various aspects of pregnancy in the

camps. She also visited the Smiling Sun satellite clinic
and BRAC safe delivery clinic in Chittagong. OBAT is

looking to partner with the Smiling Sun clinic to ensure
safe delivery and pregnancy care to the camp residents

and Ms. Nabiha's visit will help to initiate the
partnership. 

 
If you would like to visit the camps for personal or

professional reasons, contact us today to begin
planning your visit!

 

Mid Year Exam Time for Preschoolers      



A Simple Dream

The brothers

"In February 2015 in Mirpur camp, I saw two kids who are
brothers and who live at Wabda building camp with their
family. They both are under the age of ten but they work
everyday to survive. What shocked me the most was that their
whole family depends on these two children to feed them from
their income. One of the brothers pulls the cart from area to
area and the other sells potatoes. When I asked them about their
studies, they sadly replied that they didn't go to school yet but
they really wanted to read and write. They have a dream to
study in a school like other kids."
By: Murtaza Khan, OBAT former project officer

 

About OBAT

OBAT Helpers is a U.S. based non-profit, 501(c)3 organization
committed to providing aid, support, education and economical
empowerment to suffering and displaced people. Our immediate

focus is the forgotten and ignored Urdu speaking community,
commonly known as stranded Pakistanis/Biharis, who have been
suffering silently in the many shanty camps across Bangladesh

for the past 43 years. OBAT was formed ten years ago to
empower the camp residents through its various projects related

to health, education and micro finance.
 

We hope that you will continue your generous support and create
hope for these unfortunate and forgotten people. Together, we
are making a difference in their lives as we help them fulfill

their hopes and dreams.
 

Please share this message with your friends and
families and invite them to join us on this

journey! 

 

_________________________________ 

 

We value and appreciate your support
tremendously. For questions and concerns,
please email us at contact@obathelpers.org

  

Spread the word
&

The mid-yearly exams of 2015 began in OBAT's Pre
Schools in early June. The exams were held at the

preschools in Chittagong, Dhaka, Rangpur  Khulna &
Syedpur. Wishing our littlest students luck!

  

Can you be our matchmaker?

Do you work for any of these great companies?
Boeing|British

Petroleum|CarMax|ExxonMobil|Gap|General
Electric|Johnson & Johnson|Microsoft|Soros

Management Fund|State Street Corporation

 The above companies are all top matching gifts
companies (not a complete list). You can double your

donation to us when your employers match your
donation. Check with your employer if they have a
matching gift program and double your impact!

  

Shop at Amazon 

 

OBAT is a part of Amazon Smile. You can combine
shopping and giving when you shop at Amazon.

Amazon will make a donation to OBAT Helpers if you
designate it as the charity of your choice.

 http://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-0946122

How can YOU Help?

Buy our book, "Forgotten," to support our
projects

Watch and share our new documentary

Review us here to show your support

Volunteer

Intern

Spread the word

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SMFlFazFeYB65XOdn2X6ilBDUHNfw1RSrBbqQ1SQ8p1GUnyciXkMbdKrh6Ti6kkfNEYznlFLfsBJbHSmvJIBka8ij7UPJ3NO5naRLbIr5DW-kBs6cOXjelUpzACxPQeXv1GWfh0so65zMLYBoYsnAmfiWNI3IBpqaKPD0kFLGoY29tu089SsD-2irVNFSINPcyb9to4X0JtM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SBSv-sKWw0wEKKvy6A8ZaGdz_1Q4bC3xu8neSzeeuMGlME2toNMp1Y8Haq8jT-UI5ya87NQNMNcIg6_NZqXFPehbhSlYdGOv-efSnob_2_5-AVofm0O_o-WxYnmxKs9IGO9stSTyvhwnP3VILO3ov5c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SLYHDMQvQtqv6dbC7iu-z2Sp-NVt43MlL5zyCo81-VyCv0hyKK_AfayEMG-k3JxS7xRllAY-1RnoGCIT7MiUhAuzlXYNQHENI3_-w8qjElUsywF10i5d2zYo2e5IonXQuuVYG9W4jqdpfGY3-fJK5p0=&c=&ch=


 Donate!
Connect with Us

 
Find us on Facebook

 
Follow us on Twitter

 
Visit our website

 
Find us on YouTube

Connect on LinkedIn

Follow us on Pinterest

Donate!
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SLRkJfzPaWyEn7tgE2PlTEVGvj0hj2r3T0VsdJfgdRsso_rON7yJUaoN4sSvyhC54cgc5MQxnOWVpJuVvH4qLQJhRxuX-YnImeWT7XMfjzEns8ZBAVYKp9WOQuYvhZNbNNX_-wKEUnufW9by5yCGBjPpe5lkG1B1iA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SEHN8MCB5D__bHzlPJsJmrdDuO09nA77disgrc3mHV_w352tH23guQZvkEpDE1qQLTN5hxJ5GaKMaCVQKWM7bvwtYBkeQN_OYSt5makOE9saN264hbAYYqPzBHtlNCQr-5dgU44ZGTam&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SNYcmOErXXr5nI5XgKZkrtp60YxzXHZKPlUwBfY3fgriaB9uRxOC65-KjKaveINiYx7vnE6od_Q5pTU3kHEv8SdchEii3h6Qj5GMk7drh3mO34C7Uz52507UTZITzcX10A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SP-Rsuy4k-r0TTtQhGhtZtQIrx0ZcxsldSN5lcmLhA0zN6PFoSK8KKUZJzsWJU8YyrTwnn6hqOhqj7oUQkm0xkIpbyvxKsgFf1cmBpk7vSRjZBUV_LeX1sM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SEHN8MCB5D__u3lLZ9gH1fbrG92wVyddLyqHQzbCMYomhmHke7JP6JqpSxpa7bRAiBjEAotmXGDuMF1uGgbFCTkLSpA2dnD5iGGkFWtHZe7jvH5vJ-a4jYyPZj2mz0Ap7_xXifkAaK_o&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SNYcmOErXXr50XvtZsKQ8joQYwhJ1t724tWG26f87tQngzCkmnQ86pSRQudz1WyBZLSPLvX4G8NQ9gdT8Z6CXXwNqIqFtayeE6oIWRrgFF3btk7TpP491fKpBrgKFT3IVzueV1XQYRBb2_SF44iJD68H8kZlY_aBXFRzp5pykFTR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SEHN8MCB5D__KjAGTWePqMlP1hrl5yDRkh5-ybNT0os3SmrhI-ycGlCRaUw-rrriHx0DiIsJ5pxdGoYA1VqPB9pkEqAluOfPk--O9W6E6_fb3Q353434zJv76J6__yk2DwR7onjDx6Jg&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017bHezax3HLJIz8yB4IULoxbmJ8k71Du1QNSYv2-ee-kN5qn5Gp40SEE_B8ipcrTnYEiwoo6pTIlI4nI7kWCkow15WrXMTmxF9T-qD5jprNTDA4TTx2qOLT6s3IN38dQgp9cwY5goCLH6FGM4PLhaaGK7yOay9v1q9IiqWXLvSEnrlS0zcDBY3Oiamm0NZrM7Q1U_-6smXAtMnsr65Vw11A==&c=&ch=

